Declaration of conformity for products with Model EPDs

The European Federation of Concrete Admixtures Associations (EFCA) has developed Model Environmental Product Declarations (Model EPD) for six categories of admixtures. These model EPDs have been verified as being in compliance with EN 15804 and ISO 14025 and published by the independent Institute for Construction and Environment in Germany (IBU). Additionally, the Model EPDs are based on the established Product Category Rules (PCR) for Concrete Admixtures which are currently the only generic PCRs that exist for this product type. The Model EPDs are also available for download from the EFCA website.

Sika is a member of Fachverband Schweizerischer Hersteller von Betonzusatzmitteln (FSHBZ) which is a national association member of EFCA. This gives the company the right to declare that a specific EFCA Model EPD applies to the named products listed below, by using an IBU-approved guideline procedure, to confirm that any particular product is within the scope of a specific product category Model EPD. This means that the life cycle assessment data and other content of the Model EPD apply to these named products and may be used for LEED v4 sustainability assessment of the construction products and construction projects, in which they are used.
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